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SPA MENU
RELAXING MASSAGERELAXING MASSAGE
Relaxing massage based on pure essential oils, chosen 
according to your mood. Improves circulation by 
reducing tension in the muscles and releases stress.
60 minutes - $144 USD / 90 minutes - $218 USD

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE 
Relaxing massage based on a combination of essential 
oils and aromas, bringing all of the senses together 
with a variety of techniques, revitalizing energy and 
offering a sense of well-being.
60 minutes - $144 USD / 90 minutes - $218 USD  

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGEDEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
Therapy which works on the muscular system at a 
deep level, using different techniques to help relax 
and release chronic muscle tension, providing vitality 
and relaxation.
60 minutes - $144 USD / 90 minutes - $218 USD  

BACK MASSAGEBACK MASSAGE
Massage designed to relax muscle tension in the 
neck, shoulders and back. This deep tissue massage 
and relaxation achieves maximum benefit by reducing 
rigidity and excessive fatigue.
30 minutes - $80 USD  

SHIATSU MASSAGE SHIATSU MASSAGE 
This therapy comes from Oriental disciplines, whose 
purpose is to balance the energy of the body, working 
on specific points that stimulates the meridians with 
pressure and stretching to help the joint flexibility.
60 minutes - $157 USD / 90 minutes - $227 USD  

*16% tax included into all spa services. 
*Tip not included.

PRENATAL MASSAGE PRENATAL MASSAGE 
A recommended therapy for pregnant mothers in 
their 2nd or 3rd trimester. This therapy helps improve 
blood circulation, softens skin and muscles, reduces 
and relaxes back and leg pain, while improving the 
immune and respiratory system. This massage also 
increases well-being creating improved self-esteem 
and acceptance for the many body changes that occur 
during pregnancy.
60 minutes - $144 USD / 90 minutes - $218 USD 

FACIALFACIAL
Treatment for combination or sensitive skin. Applying a 
facial scrub to cleanse and tone your skin, a moisturizing, 
refreshing mask and finishing with a nourishing cream.
60 minutes - $157 USD / 90 minutes - $227 USD

MANICURE MANICURE 
Comforting professional manicure. Starting with an 
exfoliant to remove dry skin, cuticle care then applying 
hand cream. Enamels used by "OPI".
Manicure - $66 USD  
Manicure & Gelish - $83 USD

PEDICURE PEDICURE 
Comforting professional pedicure. Starting with an 
exfoliant to remove dry skin, relaxing massage, ending 
with a full pedicure. Enamels used by "OPI".
Pedicure - $83 USD  
Pedicure & Gelish - $95 USD

MAKE UP & HAIR STYLE MAKE UP & HAIR STYLE   
Social (Make Up & Hair Style) - $148 USD 
Social (Make Up) - $83 USD  
Social (Hair Style) - $83 USD


